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Dempsey, Bennett, Hawk take SGA ofWces 
Mark Harrison 
News Editor 
The results are in. Chris 
Dempsy, Jeff Bennett and Emily 
Hawk were the unquestioned win- 
ners in this year's SGA elections. 
A disappointing 976 students, 
approximately 13 percent of the 
total enrollment, turned out for 
last week's elections. Despite at- 
tempts to lure more voters by 
heavily publicizing the elections 
and giving students two days to 
cast their ballot, fewer students 
voted during in the SGA elections 
than in this year's Homecoming 
contest. 
Still, the turnout was better than 
last year's SGA election, when 
fewer than 600 students voted. It 
should be noted however that both 
the presidential and vice-presi- 
dential positions were not con- 
tested in last year's election. 
As for this year: 
Chris Dempsey was the big win- 
ner, with a landslide victory in the 
presidential race. Dempsey re- 
ceived 553 votes, seconG overall 
only to Emily Hawk's unchal- 
lenged bid for financial officer. 
Keino Marbury finished second 
with 188 votes. 
Thomas Honeycutt finished 
third with 142 votes. 
Emory Serviss finished fourth 
with 61 votes. 
Jeff Bennett was the clear win- 
ner in the vice-presidential race, 
finishing with 477 votes. 
Askari Dougan finished second 
with 144 votes. 
Timothy Higgins finished a 
close third with 141 votes. 
Suman Silwal finished fourth 
with 116 votes. 
Interviews with Dempsey 
and Benne#, page 4 
The number of people seeking 
SGA office this year seems to 
contradict the low-turnout indica- 
tor of student apathy. In addition 
to the hotly contested presidential 
and vice-presidential races, bids 
for Senate positions also warmed 
UP. 
With 5 1 people competing for 
senate seats, this year's election 
marked the first time in severd 
years that more students sought 
postions than the 35 seats which 
were available. This is quite a 
contrast to last year's election, 
when only 16 candidates sought 
senate positions. 
Sandra Wyckoff was the big 
winner in this year's senate race, 
with 161 votes, the most received 
by any senatorial candidate. 
Cassanova Bristow received the 
second highest number of votes at 
119. 
David Jones finished third with 
104 votes. 
Wyckoff accused of receiving stolen property 
Mark Harrison 
News Editor 
University Police arrested Jack- 
sonville State's 1993-94 Home- 
coming Queen, Sandra Wyckoff 
on March 3 and charged her with 
receiving stolen property in the 
third degree. 
Details are sketchy at this point, 
but according to officials at UPD 
Wyckoff allegedly attempted to 
sell a stolen book to the JSU book- 
store. 
The allegation did little to affect 
Wyckoff's bid for senator in last 
week's SGA elections. Out of 5 1 
contenders Wyckoff received 16 1 
votes, the most of any senatorial 
candidate. 
Besides her role as Homecom- 
ing Queen, Wyckoff also serves 
as a peer counselor for JSU and as 
aResident Assistant at Logan Hall. 
Sgt. Rick Tubbs, who is investi- 
gating the case, declined to com- 
ment further because the case is 
still under investigation. 
Wyckoff said she did not wish 
to comment at this time. 
Wyckoff has options 
According to UPD Deputy Chief 
Nelson Coleman, a hearing is 
scheduled for next Monday in 
Jacksonville City Court. Hearings 
will begin at 6:OOp.m. at Jackson- 
ville City Hall. 
Coleman said Wyckoff 's op- 
"Police usually take a 
real hard line about 
people selling their own 
books, and using their 
student ID cards." 
-- Nelson Coleman 
UPD Deputy Chief 
lions include entering a plea or 
requesting a postponement. He 
said that if Wyckoff enters a plea 
of "not guilty" a trial will prob- 
ably be held on the spot. 
Coleman addressed the issue of 
students returning books for oth- 
ers, "Police usually take a real 
hard line about people selling their 
own books, and using their stu- 
dent ID cards," he said. 
Criminal code 
According to the Alabama 
Criminal Code, "A person com- 
mits the crime of receiving stolen 
property if he intentionally re- 
ceives, retains or disposes of sto- 
len property knowing that it has 
been stolen or having reasonable 
grounds to believe it has been 
stolen, unless the property is re- 
ceived, retained or disposed of 
with intent to restore it to the 
owner." 
-Receiving stolen property that 
See Wyckoff page 2 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
*Taking the College BASE Examination is a graduation requiremtn for all 
baccalaureate degrees. Taking the test during the last (graduating) semester 
is preferred. However, students are eligible to take the test whenever they are 
classified as a Senior. 
Seniors may obtain registration forms in the Office of Assessment, 216 
Ayers Hall. 
Dates for the exam are as follows: 
5:30-9:30 PM March 14 23 Ayers Hall. 
5:30-9:30 PM March 15 23 Ayers Hall. 
8:30-12:30 PM March 19 23 Ayers Hall. 
5:30-9:30 PM March 23 23 Ayers Hall. 
5:30-9:30 PM March 24 23 Ayers Hall. 
*Applications for inv~tation to membership in JSU's chapter of Pi Sigma 
Alpha, the national political science honor society, will be accepted through 
March 18. Application forms are available in 315 Martin Hall. 
*There will be a workshop on "Bullding Self Esteem" from 3:30-4:30 
toaday in 220 Stephenson Gym. For more information call 782-5475. 
*Treating sex offenders, providing therapeuuc foster care, and dealing with 
sexual harassmnt are among the special workshops to be offered during 
Jacksonville State University's annual Social Work Day beginning at 8 a.m. 
on tomorrow on the 1 lth floor of Houston Cole Library. The reg~stration fee 
is $35 including lunch and $25 without lunch. Students will be admitted for 
$15 including lunch and $5 without lunch. Luncheon reservations must be 
made by March 11. For further information, contact the JSU Department of 
Sociology and Social Work at 782-5333. 
-TV Services and the Communications Department have arranged for an 
interview of Lloyd Dobyns, visiting Ayers Professor, to be broadcast on 
Alabama Public Televison. Dobyns will appear as a special guest on an 
upcoming episode of "For The Record," APT'S daily news and public affaus 
program. The interview, hosted by APT'S Sandra Polizos, was taped Feb. 22 
and will air March 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
3/12. Tracy Seals reported theft of property at Curtiss Hall. 
319. Reon Sherina Knight reported criminal mischief in the parking lot of 
Fitzpatrick Hall. 
319. Tonya Yvette Joshua, 19, of Gadsden, was arrested and charged with 
theft of services in third degree at Fitzpamck Hall. 
3P.  Fabian Corleon Anderson, 21, of Huntsville, was arrested and charged 
with criminal trespass at Steed Circle. 
3P.  Reginald Antwan Quarles reported receiving stolen property and 
shooting fireworks between Crow and Dixon Hall. 
3/8. Charles Ryland Bowie reported theft of services at Crow Hall. 
The Chandler referred to in last week's "JSU becomes more consumer 
conscious" should have been identified as Jerry Chandler, who serves on 
an enrollment improvement committee. 
In announcements last week, the Sigma Nu mentioned should have read 
Beta Sigma Nu. 
"A free press is the unsleeping guardian of every other right 
that free men prize; it is the most dangerous foe of tyranny.' 
--Winston Churchill 
Melanie Lynn Jones, Editor in Chief 
Jamie Cole, Managing Editor/Layout Design 
Kelli Dobbs, Business Manager Will Chandler, Features Editor 
Mark Hamson, News Editor Chere Lee, Photo Director 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt, Sports Editor Virginia Teague, Business Assist. 
Joe Langston, Manager of Student Media 
The Chanticleer, the student news aper of Jacksonville State University, is qoduced by 
students. The editor has the finardecision qn edctorial content. Fundin IS provided 
through University appropriations and advertcsements. Offices are in 188 Self Hall. 
Editorials are the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted. 
The editor reserve; the ri ht to edit for content and s ce 
Send all submissions to delanie Jones, The ~han t icgr ,  i 80  Self Hall, JSU, Jackson- 
ville, AL 36265. Deadline for all submissions is noon Friday. 
1 SGA UPDATE 
During this weeks SGA meeting, mem- 
bers discussed issues ranging from public 
safety to academic improvement. 
One important issue brought to the 
SGA's attention was the bidding process 
JSU uses in choosing the cafeteria to be 
used on campus. 
SGA senator David Jones said he was 
There was some discussion of a a proposal 
to have a preperation week just before final 
exams. The proposal doesn't involve time out 
of school, rather it will be a week of classes 
with no tests or homework. The idea is to give 
working students and students with families a 
chance toprepare for tests without the stress of 
other deadlines. An alternative plan is to have 
a "Dead Day," one entire day out of class to 
study and relax. 
denied access to bids involving the selec- 
tion of dfferent cafeterias offered to JSU. An SGA senator announced the safety 
According to Jones, Joe Whitmore said that hazards involving the Library parking lots are 
there was a law prohibiting public access. already being taken care of. The grey lines that 
After consulting a lawyer, Jones found this outline the parking spaces are now being 
to be untrue. David said that he will talk to painted white so the spaces will be more 
Whitmore later this week. visible. 
I The new SGA officers celebrate after their Dempsey says this past year's SGA activities victories last Tuesday and Wednesday. contributed to his re-election I 
Wvckoff 
from page 1 
does not exceed $100 in value constitutes receiving 
stolen property in the third degree. Receiving stolen 
property in the third degree is a Class A misde- 
meanor, which canies a possible penalty not ex- 
ceeding one year in jail. 
Coleman said that Wyckoff will most likely be 
required to pay a fine, if she is found guilty of the 
charge. 
How can it be determined that a book has been 
stolen? 
An employee of the Jacksonville bookstore ex- 
plained the process, "If a book has been reported to 
us as stolen, we go out of our way to try to find it. 
"Say you put your social security number on such 
and such a page, or you've got a certain something 
written in the book. When the book comes in to us, 
if we can find whatever you've told us is on such and 
such a page that's the way we identify it.''. 
Coleman said there are several ways to determine 
if a book has been stolen. He said that UPD also 
looks for identifying marks such as a name or social 
"Ifa book has been reported to us 
stolen, we go out of our way to find it. 
We determine that books are stolen i f a  
person is going back to the bookstore 
and selling a lot of new books and they 
have no class." ---J1ville Bookstore 
employee 
security number. 
"We determine that books are stolen if a person is 
going back to the bookstore and selling a lot of new 
books, and they have no class, and they have not 
purchased any of these books," he said. 
Coleman said when a stolen book is reported to 
UPD, the bookst~n is notified to be on the lookout 
for it. 
It is not known at this time whether or not the book 
which Wyckoff attempted to return had any such 
identifying marks. 
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by Scott Martin 
The following fraternities and Sunday: *3:45 p.m.- Home Run Derby 
sororities raised more than $800 -5 p.m.- Suit Case Race between on the IM field. 
for the American Cancer Society: Stephenson Hall and Paul Snow -7 p.m. and 9 3 0  p.m.- Canned 
Delta Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, Stadium. Drive at TMB auditorium' 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Zeta Tau Al- *5:30 p.m.- Three legged race Wednesday: 
QUALIFIED Howard G. Nichols 
8381 Center Ave. 
TO RIDE. 
Having a motorcycle operator license i 
show that unlicensed riders account for 80% of the fatalitiesin some 
states. So get your license. It's proof that you can ride. And it may 
even keep you from becoming a statistic. M~TORC~CLE SIFETT FOUNDATION 
pha, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta. betweenStephensonHallandPaul -2 p.m.- Lap relay at the Coli- 
v 
Fraternity and sorority members Snow Stadium. seum Pool. 
make up 25 of the newly elected 06 p.m.- "Hot Shot" basketball *2:30 p.m.- Belly flop for frater- 
SGA officers and senators. Chris at Stephenson Hall. nities only at the Coliseum Pool. 
Dempsy and Jeff Bennet, 07 p.m.- Dan Tournament at *3 p.m.- Tricycle race for so- 
respectivly SGA President and Jefferson's. rorities only on the IM field. 
Vice-Presdient, commented onthe Monday: *3:30p.m.- Four-manbeachvol- 
support of Greek organizations *2 p.m.- Eating Contest at the leyball at Delta Chi. 
following their win in elections. Intramural track. .7:30 p.m.- Skit competition at 
"I want to thank all the Greeks e2:30 p.m.- Chariot Race at the Leone Cole auditorium. 
Thursday: who voted on Tuesday and IMtrack. 
Wednesday," Dempsey said. -3p.m.- Golf drive at the IM *2:30 p.m.- Jeopardy contest at 
"They consisted of over half of field. TMB auditorium. 
total voter turnout and that is ex- *3:30 p.m.- Horeshoe tourna- *7:30 p.m.- Greek Week ban- 
cellent for a school with 11 per- ments at Delta Chi and Kappa quet at Leone Cole auditorium. 
cent Greeks." Sigma. There will be a blood drive from 
Bennet agreed. "I was very im- Tuesday: 11: a.m.-5 p.m. on Wednesday 
pressed with the support in the -9 a.m.- 4 p.m.- Greek God and and again from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on 
SGA elections, and I believe that Goddess elections at TMB. Thursday at TMB. 
this shows the Greeks do care *2 p.m.- Tug of war on the 1M The Greek Week banquetThurs- 
about what is happening on cam- field. day night will include an awards 
pus and where this University is *2:45 p.m.- One mile run at the presentation for outstanding ad- 
going," he said. IM track. viser, Greek God and Goddess, 
Greek Weekis next week. Some *3:15 p.m.- Obstscle course on Greek Spirit Award and Chapter 
of the events scheduled include: the IM field. of Excellence. 
. 
Top Ten Most 
Bogus Things On Earth 
10. The Donut Diet 
9. Cars that can talk 
8. "DO ~ o t  Remove Under 
Penalty of Law tags 
on mattresses 
7. Pop quiz on Monday 
following major weekend 
6.1-900-DEBBY 
. 5. Lawn flamingos 
4. Imitation cheese 
3. Referee in Professional 
wrestling 
2. Did we mention 
the pop quiz? 
1. Drugs 
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA 
i 
PRINCESS HOTEL AND eAsnNo 
JUNE 6, n994 DEPARTURE 
BIRMINGHAM 
$299,00 PER PERSON OR 
$399.00 PER PERSON IN THE PRINCESS TOWERS 
"Note: Add to each rate $44.00 in US taxes which are 
collected at the time of booking and $18.00 Bahamas 
tax which is paid upon departure from Freeport. 
( 2 0 5 )  8 0 2 d 2 2 2  or Toll1 Free 1 r800r999tj3960 
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~ e w  officers 
Mark Harrison 
News Editor 
Chris Dempsey will serve a sec- 
ond term as SGA President, while 
Jeff Bennett takes up the reigns as 
Vice-President following last 
week's overwhelming victory. The 
two addressed the SGA's direc- 
tion in a recent interview. 
"I'd like to see a new constitu- 
tion in effect that would organize 
the SGA much more than ips been 
in the recent two years or so," 
Dempsey said: "That's very im- 
portant, because every time we go 
do something the constitution is 
hindering us and standing in our 
way where it shauld be helping us 
to achieve our goals sooner. It has 
a lot of loopholes in it, if we can 
get this new one in I think we can 
go forward in a lot of ways. 
"I'm looking forward to a year 
with a lot of Senator participa- 
tion. I would like to see the Sena- 
tors be more accountable, that's 
something that Jeff wants also. 
Together we're going to try to do 
that. At the same time, we want to 
reward those Senators who are 
doing outstanding jobs. We want 
to recognize people a little more 
than we have in the past." 
Dempsey said there will be by- 
laws encouraging. Senators 'to 
work harder. He also said he hopes 
to see a morale boost throughout 
the SGA. 
"We did run a hard campaign," 
Dempsey said on the landslide 
victory which he, Bennett and Fi- 
nancial Officer Emily Hawk en- 
joyed. "One thing we pushed hard 
was for people to come out and 
vote. We told several organiza- 
tions it's not enough to tell us 
you're going to vote for us, we 
look for char 
need to see you out at the polls. 
"I think we've had some contro- 
versial issues this past year, and it 
probably helped me a lot that my 
name was out there. We did just 
encourage people to come out and 
vote. We're constantly working 
on that thing we call apathy, and 
we we're trying to get as many 
people as we could to go out and 
show the rest of the school, who's 
not going to come out and vote 
that there is an interest here and 
they're the one's who are going to 
be left out." 
Dempsey said he was not disap- 
pointed with the overall turnout. 
"We almost doubled our number 
from last year." he said. "Almost 
1,000 is not representative of7,000 
but it's much more representative 
than 500 so we were excited. 
Bennett mirrored Dempsey's 
concerns, "What we'd like to do 
is follow up in what we've stated 
in our campaigns, this fall I hope 
to bring back the interclub coun- 
cil. I hope to make Senators more 
responsible to the students." 
Bennett said he hopes to keep 
Senators involved in student ac- 
tivities. He said that he wants to 
see the entire SGA work together 
ka+tnr 
LICILbbL. 
"I want to be out more on cam- 
pusjust walking around," Bennett 
said. "There's nothing I would 
ask the administration to do that I 
wouldn't do myself and for years 
we've been saying we need to see 
the administrators out walking 
around campus more. I see that as 
the SGA officers role also." 
Bennett said the SGA should be 
more accessible to students. 
"Hopefully, we can publicize the 
open door policy more. I'm hop- 
Ige in future 
ing to have a heavily publicized 
open forum once a month, we'll 
have students come in, dispense 
with the regular order of business 
and just be there to let students 
talk. 
"We need to know what we need 
to workon forthe students. Some- 
times we net involved in little 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
LUXURY CONDOS 
.THE SUMMIT. 
Great Spring Break Locatio 
Next to Spinnaker. 4 Guesi 
Only In Each Condo. 
Discount Rates 
Call (404) 355-9637 
- 
projects som times that forget w  want ha the and stu- we l 
dents want." 
Bennett attributed the high per- 
centage of votes he and Dempsey 
received to "past work with the 
SGA and our activities on cam- I CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION I 
pus. Yes, we had a large Greek 
turnout but I don't think we can 
just give it to the Greeks, we've 
also got to thank departments like 
the drama department and the 
music department who came out 
and supported us. The Wesley 
foundation was a large supporter. 
"Also we had the athletic teams 
coming out, we had a lot of base- - 
ball players coming out and foot- 
ball players which had never re- 
ally happened before. There are 
activities otherthanSGA and other 
than our own respective Greek 
organizations. Chris is a member 
at the Wesley Foundation, Emily 
supports and goes to almost all the 
baseball games and I'm an alumni 
Southerner and chamber singer 
and Chris and myself have both 
worked inthedramadepartment." 
Bennett said the key is under- 
standing the students by actually 
being in their shoes at different 
timea 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, 
please call Father William Lucas 
The C.S.O. meets at St. Charles 
Catholic Church 




i f4 College Center 
Jacksonville, AL 
Karin Cosper, owner 
Phillip Robertson 
205-435-2529 
Monday - Friday: 9 - 5 
Shannon Hunter Saturday: 8 - 3 
Terri Crenshaw Sunday: 2 - 5:30 I 
FOR 
BE 
A DEEP, DARK, 
AUTIFUL TAN, 
TAN I N  THE 
TROPICS 
435:rANS 
* I s t  VISIT FI I .SPECIAL GROUP RATES *S 'ECIAL PACKAGES I 1 
1 I *5 VISITS FOR $10 *I0 VISITS FOR $20 1 1 
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I I 
Figures from Student Activities and contrasted against Fall 
1993 enrollment. Graph by Jamie Cde. 
1 Located behind Taco Bell ... For more information come by or call 1 
T i *  .'.. . . .  
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Students need 
stress relief 
The semester is more than half over. Summer is on its way 
and you would think students would be happy, but most are 
not. 
This part of the semester, especially the spring semester, 
is often the most stressful. Instructors are trying to work in 
all the assignments they put off at the first of the semester. 
Students are wondering how they will ever pull up the 
grades resulting from goofing off at the first of the semester. 
When they are not studying, students are planning their 
schedules for next fall, wondering how on earth they will 
ever fit in all of the classes they need to graduate any time 
in the next six years. On top of academic worries, some 
students have to decide where they will work during the 
summer, whether they should pay rent on an apartment they 
won't be living in or risk trying to find a place to live in the 
fall, and wondering if relationships can survive the summer 
separation. 
All-in-all, it is not a happy fun time of the year, and the 
worst part is that no one seems to know what to do about it. 
Not only are students womed about classes, finances, fu- 
tures and relationships, they are also worried about being 
worried all the time. 
That is where the University could come in handy. The 
Career Development and Counselling Center does offer 
stress management workshops, but since attending one of 
these appears to be admitting to a problem, many students 
will not attend. 
A guest speaker sponsored and advertised by the SGA 
would make students less defensive, especially if they 
approached with the idea, "Everybody has stress, here is 
how to minimize it." 
Also, instructors could make themselves more accessible 
to students. An attentive instructor is often in the position to 
recognize dangerous stress levels in a student long before 
anyone else can. Approaching a student as a friend and 
simply saying, "Is there anything you would like to talke 
about?" could be a big help. Since many students are not able 
to visit their parents, they sometimes need an authority 
figure to offer advice and reassurance. 
The administration and the SGA could help by collecting 
used, goofy childrens toys and distributing all over campus. 
It may sound strange, but bubbles, decks of cards, frisbees, 
yo-yos and slinkies are wonderful stress relievers. Extend- 
ing the hours at Stephenson would also offer a constructive 
way to burn stress. 
Until the University takes a more active role, there are 
some things students can do for themselves. Go play tennis 
(even if you are clueless), relax at the park, go for a walk, or 
have a night of safe fun with your friends. Anything non- 
destructive to help take your minds off of your worries. If 
you get to the point where you just can't take it anymore, go 
to the Career Development and Counselling Center in Bibb 
Graves. No one should be ashamed to find someone to talk 
to. . - -  - 
Let the water battle begin! 
In celebration of the end of mid- 
Water gun season is almost here. terms, wecamed ourbattle across 
It is that time of year again. Dis- 
EDITOR IN CHIEF the state line to a cattle farm in 
count stores are stocking their Georgia. We divided into two 
shelves with those brightly-col- 
ored weapons of water war. Re- 
frigerators are filling with water 
arsenals. Those who are really 
daring are by-passing the toy guns 
and loading up on water balloons. 
Some are ready for just filling up 
the buckets. Forget the tiny tod- 
dlers, stressed out college students 
are ready for war. 
It may not be a ritual among all 
college students, I understand 
some prefer to chase each other 
with spewing beer cans than ex- 
pensive weapons, but as far as I'm 
concerned, water gun wars are a 
rite of spring. 
It all started my sophomore year 
when my roommate and I bought 
cheap little squirt guns to attack 
her boyfriend. By some odd 
coincedence, he had found his 
childhood friend, a watermachine 
gun, and had it handy in his car. 
Our secret attack failed in part, 
but we somehow broke his 
weapon. His revenge was worse 
than we could have imagined. It 
ended with about 12 soaking wet 
- 
n~en and WOmen running in and groups, one armed, one unarmed: 
~ 0 u n d  our h ~ u s e  attacking each and took off into the wilderness. 
other with anything that would Once all members of the unarmed 
hold water inthe ultimate battle of g,up were doused with cold creek 
the sexes. No one knows water, we traded places. In all, the 
won* but I managed one of the adventure ended with one broken 
best shots by pouring a bucket super soaker, one missing wallcie- 
from the attic. It took every towel talkie, and one visit to the emer- 
in the place to clean UP, but it was gency room for a damaged ankle. 
worth it. That battle gave birth to but it was still 10 times more fun 
a tradition, and it also introduced than mid-terms. 
us to 'THELIQUIDATORS,we We managed to keep our last 
hideously ugly weapons of mass battle within the city limits, but it 
destruction. We'vehaddozensof did take place all over the city. 
skirmishes since war broke out. The men took several hostages 
'l'he battle lines been drawn and I ended up in hiding, but most 
and redrawn, but a winner isnever of us enjoyed ourselves tremen- 
clear, although the men, being dously. 1 say most only because 
very man-like, always claim they I'm not sure that the woman who 
won. was thrown in the creek when the 
Cold weather offers Some Pro- men ran out of water has fond 
tection, but We Can never be Sure memories of the evening. 
of peace. Duringhigh-stress ~ r i -  That was how we left off, and 
0ds We must always beware of an now it's the ladies turn for re- 
unexpectedknockatthedoor.We venge. The leaders of the opposi- 
never know if the Person on the tion have graduated and the men 
other side is xmed with anything are dealing with new recruits, so 
from a water gun to a can of watch out. The arsenals are ready 
whipped cream. and stress in in the air. 
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I ETTERS TO THE EDITOR ISPEAKUP I 
Dear Editor, 
Has anyone ever noticed that 
every year there seem to more 
and more desks being 
crammed into the same small 
rooms? 
In more than half of my 
classes the desks are crammed 
in from one wall to the other. I 
don't mind getting a wall desk. 
I think there is some good be- 
hind them, especially during 
that 7:30 class when you can 
grab some wall space to get 
that last hour of sleep in before 
the day begins. 
Personally, I like watching 
students entering their classes 
and finding their seats. The 
thinner people have enough 
trouble getting down the aisles 
, sideways and on their tiptoes, 
but when a person with a 
weight problem makes his way 
through the aisles his thighs 
push the desks aside like Moses 
parting the Red Sea, 
In the class I'm in right now, 
it's a good thing that everyone 
in back. If just one person sat 
in front, the whole class would 
have to be called, 'cause no 
one could get past them to get 
to their seat. 
Some of my classes have 
those desks that are perma- 
nently affixed to the floor. 
They're a lot like the seats 
found in a movie theater, mi- 
nus all of the comfortable cush- 
ioning. Do the Jacks~nville 
State administrators actually 
think they are fooling us into 
believing we are going to see 
something that is really enter- 
taining to us? 
Does anyone know why these 
desks are so small? 
These desks were small in 
kindergarten and they're still 
small today. They may seem 
smaller because I'm still grow- 
ing, but I thought I stopped that 
four years ago! 
And the desk I'm sitting in 
now? It has initials in it that I 
could swear I carved back in 
the second grade with a broken 
pencil sharpener that I traded 
for with two sticks of gum. 
Sincerely, 
J. Craig Thieman 
junior 
Letters to the 
Editor 
1 993-94 Policy I 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are longer than 300 words. 
The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous and/or defamatory. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to limit rebuttals to two weeks past publication date of the 
article in question. 
In order to ensure fairness, there will be at least two weeks in between publication of letters from 
the same person. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. 
Deadline for letters to be in the upcoming issue is noon on the Friday preceding the preferred date 
of publication. 
Letters may be brought or mailed to The Chanticleer office in 180 Self Hall. All letters must be 
signed and include a phone number. Please include your affiliation with the University, such as 
professor, class ranking, etc. 
Should JSU 
publish u S ~ U -  
dent directory? 
"I think JSU should put out a student 
phone directory because it is difficult to 





"I think it would be better because stu- 
dents wouldn't have to call information 




"A phone directory could be necessary 
because if you're in class with someone 
and need some notes, you might see 
them three times a week but never know 
their phone number." 
Claudia Loever 
freshman 
"I think the student directory would be a 
good idea if students were given the '1 
option of not havingtheir numbers listed. 
Some students might not want their num- I 
ber listed in the directory." 
"Most major schools have a directory 
and it will help people get involved." 
Alexia Daniels 
I sophomore 
"At Auburn you can even call and get a 
student's address. Most major schools 
have a directory ... I think it would be 
I L 
--Compiled by Chere Lee 
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Silent Expressions 
'sings with their hands' 
Mike Canada 
Features writer 
They offered their voices for 
"Earth Week," voices rarely heard. 
Monday marked the beginning 
of "Earth Week", five days of 
Earth preservation consciousness 
sponsored by the JSU's S.A.V.E. 
(Students Against Violating the 
Earth). It also marked the debut 
ofJax State's newestperformance 
group, Silent Expressions. 
Silent Expressions isn't your 
typical singing group, they sing 
with their hands. 
"We formed to promote deaf 
awareness on campus," says or- 
ganizer JSU sophomore Michael 
Cain, "and to participate in Earth 
Week." 
The group of seven hearing 
impaired students began partici- 
pating just two weeks before their 
first performance. 
"We only had four practices 
and we learned our second song in 
one day," says Cain. 
Compiled by 
Mike Canada CONCERT 




Masquerade. 10 p.m. $4.95 
The students, sponsored by 
S.O.D.A. (Student Organization 
for Deaf Awareness) use sign lan- 
guage to interpret modem songs. 
Appropriately, the songs for 
"Earth Day" dealt with conserva- 
tion. 
Following S.A.V.E. 's tree plant- 
ing ceremony on the quad, Silent 
Expressions began their perfor- 
mance. With the help of a por- 
table stereo, Cain signed the lyr- 
ics to Alabama's "Passing It On 
Down", a song about saving the 
Earth for future generations. He 
then acted as conductor for 
Michelle Durham as she per- 
formed Michael Jackson's "Heal 
the World". 
Though their first performance 
was short, the group relayed a 
beautiful message to the audience: 
we all have voices and we each 
can play a part. 
"We want to play a part in 
JSU ... and get the message of deaf 
awareness across," says Cain. 




Roxy. 9 p.m. $17.00 
April 14  
*CROWDED HOUSE 
Roxy. 8 p.m. $18.50 
April 23 
*PHISH 
Fox Theatre. 8 D.m. $18.00 
Tanning Salon 
20 minute sessions 
VS. 
30 minute sessions 
It will take you six weeks to  get as 
much actual tanning time as you 
get in one month at our salon! 
#3 College Center 435-1170 
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 




*VIP Hosts/Hostesses *Bartenders *Carvers *Food Attendents 
(work available race weekend April 30 & May 1) *All Types 
Kitchen Personnel .Set-up/Breakdown Crews *Hot/Cold 
Food Prep Teams (work available Monday April 25 - Tuesday 
May 3) 
Application Opportunities: Days: Wednesday, April 6, 13 & 
20 - Alabama State Employmet Office (Anniston), located 
behind The Victoria, 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m, Evenings: Tuesday, 
April 5 &19 - Alabama State Employment Office 7100 p.m, 
and Tuesday April 12, Jacksonville State University (The 
Round House) 7:00 p.m, 
Bring two (2) pieces of identification: prefer Driver's License 
PLUS Social Security Card or Passport/ Birth Certificate and 
Military ID also acceptable. 
For additional information, contact Pearl Williams, JSU Part- 
Time Employment 205-782-5289 or Tessa Carroll, Promotional 
Personnel, I nc. 205-435-5548 
1 
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'Piano' and 'List' bat1 
An erotic love story versus a T H E B I G s c , R  E E N 
Holocaust horror story. That's 
about what the 66th Annual Acad- JAMIE COLE 
emy Award Ceremony boils 
down to will the Academy 
Oscars on Steven it to play spoiler, either. 
Spielberg for the harrowing Best Director - m i s  is the ~10s-  
"Schlinder's List"? Or will Jane est race. ~h~~~ could be a big 
Campion's br i l l iant  and s,vrise in store. J & ~  campion 
entertaining love story "The ("me piano") has swept a couple 
sweep the awards? The of major awards right out from 
are at work as you under Spielberg, including the 
read this, but here are my picks New york Film Critic,s Circle 
for Oscar 1993. 
Best Picture - "Schindler's award for Best Director. She's 
List" looks like a shoo-in for this also the first woman to take the 
one, since it has grabbed so many Palme d'Or prize at the Cannes 
of the major Oscar indicators in- Film Festival (the equivalent of 
cluding the Golden Globe for Best Best Picture). Everyone expects 
Dramatic Picture. My personal Spielberg to win, but the Acad- 
favorite is "The Piano," but the emy has snubbed him before and 
Holocaust epic should take the may not think his shadowy, black- 
big prize. I wish these two mov- and-white-images are as impres- 
ies had been released in separate sive as the lovely color satura- 
years so they both could win. tions in "The Piano." 
''The Fugitive" is a popcorn Best Actor - Tom Hanks was 
movie, probably a token nomina- positively riveting in "Philadel- 
tion. Like "A Few Good Men" phia," but mixed revie& for that 
last year, this classic Hollywood film may turn the prize to An- 
entertainment flick has no chance thony Hopkins for "The Remains 
whatsoever of winning Best Pic- of the Day." Liam Neeson 
ture, and probably has some in- ("Schindler's List") has a chance, 
siders scratching their heads (i.e. but the part isn't showy enough 
"Where's 'Six Degrees of Sepa- for Academy members. 
ration, and 'Short Cuts, ?,,). Best Actress - There is no way 
Though I feel anyone can bet against Holly 
deserved its nomina- Hunter for her stunning work in 
tion (unlike the dreadful "The Piano." Her mute character 
nomination of a few years past), doesn't even need any- 
or could thing. She's a shoo-in. 
easily have filled its space on the Best Supporting Actor - "The 
ballot. Fugutive" could score a win here, 
'The Remains of the Day" is with Tommy Lee Jones taking the 
the darkhorse, but I don't expect Oscar for his cool (and often hi- 
Literary magazine to hold reading 
JSU's own literary magazine, "Dress for Breakfast," will 
hold a public reading at 7:30 PM Monday night on the 
1 1 th floor at Houston Cole Library. The journal contains 
poems, essays and short stories submitted by JSU stu- 
dents. Copies will be available for purchase at the 
reading for $1 . 
JSU student Michael Ballard is editor of the magazine. 
This year's edition of "Dress for Breakfast" features Jamie 
Fike's award-winning essay "The Finger of God." 
Additional contributions can be made at the reading 
and will be earmarked for JSU's Writer's Club to con- 
tinue publication of "Dress for Breakfast." 
For more information, contact Susan Methvin in the 
English department. 
Top drama students direct 
Mark your calendars, Three one-act plays are corn- 
ing soon. Performance date is March 22. The plays will 
be performed in 338 Stone Center, Admission is $1. The 
plays will be: Life Underwater written by Richard 
Greenberg, directed by Melissa Crow: Present Tense 
written by John McNamara, directed by Kimberley 
Kinsey: Ikke, Ikke, Nye, Nye, Nye written by Lanford 
Wilson, directed by Tracey Gamble. 
* - s. - ...L I * * -.P **-IIICI-w--* --*----- wTln 
:le for best 
larious) performance. John 
Malkovich is fine in "In the Line 
of Fire," but the runner-up and 
nearest competitor to Jones will 
be Ralph Fiennes for his chilling 
concentration camp commandant 
in "Schindler's List." 
W L J  
921 -
supports 
Best Supporting Actress - "The 
Piano" has its most charming per- 
formance in this category, and if 
the Academy is voting on sheer 
talent, Anna Paquin should take 1 I 
home the prize. The 1 1-year-old 
was sensational as Holly Hunter's I UNDER CONTROL vls willfull daughter, and it was her THE INTERNATIONAL HOMEBOYZ I 
I very first role. Emma Thompson will probably win, though, since EVENTS INCLUBE: Hunter will beat her in the Best *TENNIS *BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL Actress categorv. + *BOWLING *HORSESHOES *CLUE *SOCCER I 
) *POOL*FIELD GOAL KICKING *COLLEGE BOWL I 
. , 
A suggested budget 
for buying a diamond cn 
is two months' salary. A t  8 
Griffins', the quality and  value of% ' Y* 
the diamond you select means a s  much t o  us  
a s  it does t o  you. Whether you're looking for a 
classic' solitaire or something out  of the 
ordinary, Griffins' Jewelers will help you select 
the perfect ring for the  perfect relationship. 
Yours. 
Anniston - Guntersville Jacksonville Pell City Talladega Sylacauga 
On The Square 
435-5556 or  435-5528 
HUNGRY? 
Try Dove's Delicious 
REEK and CEASAR SALAD 
$3.95 including drinks (tea or pepsi) 
v o m e  have lunch on the light side at  Diamond Dave's 
Don't Forget to try the 
Student Lunch Special 









'nr'%w?--"-"*r qr-'- -'+*T.rpT-- - -4 --1~7--~--l.-.--~--rc~ L- l i - i ~  -1 c - L I ~ . L  . ra%*ss e I.1 D Y B ~ g ~ C Z ~ U * ~ I ) ~ - r C U * ~  
Homemade Burger 
8 oz, with Fries & 
Tea or Pepsi 
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FORGOT YESTERDAY \F 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
R\GNT, BUT THERE'S 
''Henry! Our party's total chaos! No one knows when 
HR HA! THEY JUST A W N E D  
WE  SCHOOL^ ARE CQXED! to eat, where to stand, what to ... Oh, thank God! 
AND TUE \NCONTROVERT \ B E  
F K T  \5 THRT I'M WS\DE 
\N E4E SNON ! WATS 
REAL\TY! TUATS WHAT 
1 TH\N\c AWT! 
Not heeding his father's advice to avoid eye 
contact, Joey makes a "contribution." 
N ... OR BEFORE 
WRY D\D 1 LO W\S 
MYSELF 7/ I EVEN HRD AN 
EXTW DAY To GET \T WNE! 
''sleep with the fourth-graders." . a I \. . . , r f  t . . \ I . . - ;  r , . . , t  * , " L 7 '  a . , \ . -  
* \ P ~ ~ ~ * P L * T ~ ~ J I I * * ~ ~ ~ C C ~ ? F ~ ' I * ~ * * ~ ~ I C ~ * ~ ~ . P P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U ~ $ ~ ‘ & ~ W ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ % & ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ % ~ % + ~ & * ~ ~ +  t ' 1 . .  L I .  , 
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Gamecocks take two of three Worn Ashland 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt 
Sports Editor 
It was a beautiful Saturday and 
a cold Sunday at University Field 
as the Jax State Gamecocks won 
two out of three games against the 
Eagles of Ashland University 
(Ohio). 
It was intended to be a double- 
header Saturday, but there was a 
problem with the umpires show- 
ing up. The game was only de- 
layed for an hour and thirty min- 
utes and then it was time for the 
force to come out. 
Tony Shaver came out throw- 
ing smoke and recorded three 
strike outs and two walks. Shaver 
held the Eagles to no runs in the 
top of the first. 
In the bottom of the first, C'hris 
Duck led off the inning reaching 
first base off an error from the 
short stop, followed by a double 
by Rico Wood that put runners on 
second and third. 
Robby Beaver was up to bat and 
walked after Duck put the first 
points on the board off a wild 
pitch. "Big TrainWRichardson had 
a sacrifice fly that scored Wood. 
Jason Troup shot a single over 
short stop's head that allowed 
Beaver to score. 
Catcher Jason Cox dribbled a 
the score 4-0 in the first inning. 
The Gamecocks played tough 
defense and turned a double play 
in the top qf the second. Shaver 
held the Eagles to no runs once 
again in the top of the second. The 
Gamecocks batted all the way 
around in the first. 
Wood hit a grounder that went 
up the middle. Richardsonreached 
a double off another Eagle error 
that brought in Wood. At the end 
of the second, JSU led 5-0. 
In the top of the third, Ryan 
Gallwitzgrounded to first because 
Shaver couldn't get to it on time. 
Jack Walton singled to right field 
and Gallwitz advanced to third. 
Gallwitz scored off a wild pitch 
and Walto scored when 
Brian Butash singled to right field 
making the score 5-2. 
The bottom of the third was the 
biggest inning in the game for the 
Gamecocks. They ran in four runs 
that put it away for them. Cox hit 
a two run homer over left center 
field fence that brought Troup and 
himself in. 
Howell hit a solo homerun over 
left center that made the score 8- 
2. But it wouldn't stopthere, Duck 
doubled to right field and later 
scored off a wild pitch to end the 
inning with the Gamecocks out 
front 9-2. 
ball past short that scored Ray Jacksonville State's Rico Wood turns a double play while avoiding the slide of Ashland 
Aschenbach afer a walk making See page l4 Universify.~ Kurl Habermehl. JSU won the confed 13-3. 
Lady Gamecocks win weeke 
Derrick "Pookie" Griffie 
Sports writer 
The Lady Gamecocks won big in their 
tourney Friday and Saturday. The tourna- 
ment began with Tennessee-Martin de- 
feating Belhaven. Jacksonville State's 
lady Gamecocks began their first game 
agianst Faulkner at 11:OO a.m. 
Allana Eilenburg was the starting pitcher 
forthe Gamecocks. The Lady Gamecocks 
jumped off to a 4-0 lead over Faulkner. 
But Faulkner came back in the bottom of 
the second inning that scored three runs to 
make the score 4-3. 
Stephanie Vickers led off the third in- 
ning with a walk. She moved to second on 
a fielder's choice. Terri Moore scored 
Vickers onanother fielder's choice. Glenda 
Hunter forced Moore out at second base 
with a grounderto the short stop. Ellenburg 
Jana Simmons swings for the fence hit a single that moved Hunter to tnird 
at JSU Invitational. base, She moved to second when - -  a . Faulkner t c 
# ,  
* , - . A  - - - *  
player tried to throw Hunter out at third 
base. Lynn Batey ripped a shot to the short 
stop forcing her to make an error and scor- 
ing Hunter. Batey stole second base put- 
ting her in scoring position. Tammy Smith 
flied out to the pitcherthat ended the inning 
with the Lady Gamecocks still ahead by a 
score of 6-3. 
The bottom of the fourth inning wasn't a 
good one for the Ladies of Jacksonville. 
Faulkner tied the score at 6-6. 
The score remained the same until the 
seventh inning. Moore led off the inning 
and was hit by a pitch. With Moore on first, 
Hunter came up to the plate and layed a 
bunt down first base line moving Moore to 
second base. Ellenburg got walked by 
Faulkner's pitcher giving the Lady Game- 
cocks two base runners. Batey reached first 
on a fielders choice but forced Ellenberg 
out at second. Smith came up next and 
blasted a single up the middle allowing 
Hunter . . < ,  . to . score . and'Batey . y . v v . .  t? moyg !? tqjrd; a 
i r .  ..-% e * * o  * l i * , I C X . * V  
I Tournament 
Jana Simmons lined a single up the middle 
scoring Batey. Lynn Scott also got a base 
hit up the middle scoring pinch runner 
~ o g e r s  from second base. Vickers launched 
a bomb over the right fielder's head allow- 
ing Simmons and Scott to score. Her triple 
sealed the victory for the Lady Game- 
cocks. They won by a score of 11-8. 
The Lady Gamecocks went through the 
tournament undefeated playing the ladies 
of West Georgia and Belhaven University. 
Both games were blowouts 
The Lady Gamecocks final test was to 
come on Saturday at 10:30 against the 
ladies ofTennessee Martin. The scoreboard 
didn't see a score until the fifth inning 
when the Lady Gamecocks put one run on 
the board. Tennessee Martin wasn't going 
to be denied in the sixth inning putting one 
run of their own on the board. The score 
then read 1 - 1 going into the seventh inning. 
See Tournament page 14 
, . . .  , .  , - , .  . , . . 
" * * a  r * r  ? ? * a '  r . - 
- - 
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Tennis team 1 places in tournament 
Jeh Jeh Pruitt 
Sports Editor 
JSU's men and women both 
placed fourth in a tennis tourna- 
ment this past weekend in Savan- 
nah. 
The Women started the tourna- 
ment off with Wofford College. 
The Lady Gamecocks won every 
match in singles and doubles. 
The Lady Cocks are Marga 
Valera, who won her singles 
match 6-3,6-4, Christina Valera, 
6-3,6-2, Tracey Wilder won 6- 
2,6-2, Maria Zarala topped her 
opponent in three sets 4-6,6-3,6- 
1, Bettina Petersstomped Melanie 
Thompson 6- 1,6- 1, and Caroline 
Dunnoutscored heroppent 6-4,6- 
3. 
In doubles, it was Valera and 
Zarala winning 8-6, Wilder and 
Peters 8-4, and Dunn and Rebecca 
Slasky winning 8-4. 
Next victim was Valdosta State. 
All ladies won in singles. In 
doubles, Valera and Zarala won 
8-5, Dunn and Slasky won 9-7, 
and Peters and Wilder were de- 
feated 8-2. 
Georgia College were put down 
in women's singles, but managed 
to take the doubles 8-4 and 8-0. 
JSU won one double 9-8. 
The Lady Gamecocks' record 
is 5-4 on the year. 
in the Men's game against 
Florida Tech, Dominick Hinds 
defeatedNeil Hutchinsonin three 
sets 4-6,6-4,6- 1, Aasiri 
by Armstrong in doubles, also. 
Panea and Foshee collected the 
only winin doubles forthe Game- 
cocks by a score 8-2. 
JSU played Georgia College and 
was set down once again. Van 
Gelder and Jacobson were the only 
ones to obtain a win in singles. In 
doubles, Iddamalgoda and 
Donaldsonobtained a win defeat- 
ing their opponents Sebastian 
Perreault and Eric Verrett 8-5. 
The Gamecocks playedTuesday 
againstthe Universityof Alabama 
at Huntsville and recorded a team 
win in both singles and doubles. 
Head coach Steve Bailey would 
like to encourage the students to 
come out and see the Gamecocks 
in future matches. 
Chert' La 
Some UAH grad students 
use a unique lab facility 
As a reporter on the space "beat" in California, Bill 
Carswell had the best inside information. So, 
when he decided to stop writing about the space 
program and become part of it, naturally he enrolled 
at UAH. . Now a Ph.D. student, he has flown two 
Iddamalgoda won 6-276-2- Difo Marga Valera returns a Serve to her opponent. The experiments on space shuttle flights, with two 
Panea won 6-3,l-6,6- 1 Will Gamecocks hosted UAH Tuesday. 
Donaldson 6-4,6-1, Roy van 
Gelder and John Jacobson won. 
In doubles, Hinds and Phillips 
won 8-6, Iddamalgoda and 
Donaldson topped 8-5, Panea and 
Bryan Foshee won 8-4. In the 
second game against UNA, The 
guys won all matches. Indoubles, 
UNA defeated the Gamecocks 8- 
6 and 8-3. 
The team to beat was 
Armstrong, but JSU couldn't pull 
through withthe win. Van Gelder 
and Jacobson were the only 
Gamecocks to win in the singles. 
Van Gelder and Jacobson both 
won 6-3,6-2. JSU were dropped 
d 
I 
YOU DON'T W E  
TO DRINK 
TO RIDE DRUNK. 
Medicine can affect your balance, co- 
ordination, and vision as much a s  
alcohol. After drinking or taking med- 
ication, don't ride.Thatls 
the best safety prescription. 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY 
flights scheduled for 1994. Other graduate students 
in UAH's College of Science are studying possible 
medicines from Costa Rican tropical rain forests; are 
in the forefront of global warming research; or are 
explaining astronomical phenomena from the outer 
fringes of the universe. Graduate programs in 
UAH's College of Science include many unparalleled 
educational and research opportunities in biology, 
chemistry, optics, mathematics, computer science, 
atmospheric science, inaterials science, and physics. 
And now that you have the very best inside 
information, shouldn't you find out more about 
graduate science programs at UAH? 
For more information about UAH's College of Science, 
or our Electronic Bulletin Board, call (205) 895-6605. 
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Ashland Tournament 
from page 12 from page 12 
The next run was recorded in the top of the sixth when Cox 
missed a third strike that allowed Tye Denney to reach first. 
Troup missed the throw from Cox and Brian Butash scored off 
an error making the score 9-3. 
The Gamecocks added two more runs in the seventh when 
Chris Dalton scored off a wild pitch and a close tag at home and 
after Wood scored off an error from the third baseman to make 
hte score 1 1-3. 
Cox finished the game when he hit a two-run shot over center 
The eight inning proved to be 
the punch out to Tennessee Mar- 
tin. The JSU fans were scream- 
ing as their Ladies came off the 
field after they held the Pacers 
from getting any runs. 
The Lady Gamecocks went to 
work as they posted another run 
to put them ahead of the Pacers 
Where it's at on 
Monday Night 
8:00 p.m. 
Free Meal and Devotional 
had an opprtunity to put more points on the board, but with bases 
loaded, Dalton Went down swinging to end the first. 
The Eagles came right back to take the lead with sacrifice 
bunts to make the score 2- 1. 
Ashland scored three more runs in the fourth with their 
favoriteplay,"the sacrifice bunt," but JSUdidn't allow any more 
runs for the rest of the ball game. 
The bottom of the fifth started with a solo homer by Duck over 
left center and a two run homerun by Aschenbach to cut the 
Eagle lead to one run. It looked as if the Cocks would pull it 
through in the bottom of the seventh. With two outs and Wood 
on third, Aschenbach popped out to shortstop to end the game 
5-4 Eagles. 
In the final game, the Gamecocks made ammends by defeating 
the Eagles 10-3. 
The Gamecocks are 18-5 for the season and will play a double- 
header today against Earlham College and another one tomor- 
row March 18th against Hope College. 
The games start at 2 p.m. today and 1:30 tomorrow. 
the game winnig RBI. 
Coach McGinnis said," we 
didn't start playing Gamecock 
ball until the later innings, but 
we pulled together and played as 
a team." 
The streak was broken when the 
Lady Gamecocks hosted 
Faulkner University at Wood- 
land Park Monday. The Lady 
Gamecocks failed to win either 
of the games in the double-hitter. 
In the first game, the Lady Game- 
cocks lost 9-1 and in the second 
game they lost 3-2 in extra in- 
nings. 
The Lady Cocks travel to Ten- 
nessee Tuesday March 22nd to 
take on UTC. 
rrrf er's; 3 Muslc .+ Ha 1 
OQ+ LIVE +$Q 
2 5 ~  Draft Everyday 
7 p.m.- 9 p.m. 
HAMMETT 
I SERVICE CENTER 
I T h e  Hamrne t t  name has been  synonymous with c a r  ca re  in Jacksonvil le for over 40 years .  We pledge t o  continue that tradit ion.  I 
R E S E R V E  O P F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sIgn up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the cfedentlals of 
catch up to your classmates by an Army officer You'll also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and discipline 
lenge, a paid sur-week summer it takes to succeed in' college and 
course in leadership training beyond 
For Emergency Road Service Call: ARMY ROTC 
TEE SMARTEST C O U  COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
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